
GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI 
HEAD QUARTERS:DELHI FIRE SERVICE: NEW DELHI- 110001 

No.F.6/DFS/MS/NDZ/2022/ 7S Dated:-.2/.2022 
To 

Executive Engineer (E), 
Delhi Electrical Division-202,
1.G.I. Stadium, New Delhi-110002.

Sub: Regarding inspection for renewal of FSC in r/o Indira Gandhi Stadium complex at 
Indraprastha Estate, New Delhi. 

Sir, 

This has reference to your letter No.24(2)EE(E)/DED-202/2022/475 dated 28/05/22 
on the subject cited above. In this regard, it is to inform you that the site was inspected by the 
officers concerned of this department on 17/06/2022 in the presence of Mr. Kamal Kumar, 
JE(E) & Mr. Das AE(E) and the following shortcomings were observed:-

1. Some of the Fire extinguishers found empty. 
2. Hose reel nozzle found missing at some places. 
3. Detectors found nonfunctional.
4. Hose & Hose coupling from hose boxes and branches found missing. 
5. MOEFA found nonfunctional and some found broken. 
6. PA system sound having poor audio quality. 
7. Pumps were not on auto mode. 
8. Wherever seats in a row are more than 14 nos. need to be removed 
9. Door closers at fire check door needs to be provided wherever not provided.
10. Under ground tank is not accessible for fire tender. 

In view of above Fire Safety Certificate cannot be considered at this stage. Therefore,
you are requested to rectify above mentioned shotcomings at the earliest. Further, the 
ocupancy of building /premises in absence of requisite fire life safety arrangements shall be at 
risk and 1liability of the owner /occupier. The Statutory licensing authority may take suitable 
action as deemed fit. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Atul Garg) 
DIRECTOR 

Delhi Fire Service 
Copy to: 

1. Administrator, Sport Authority of India, IGI Stadium Complex, New Delhi. 
2. Addl. C.P./Lic, First floor, Defence Colony Police Station, New Delhi : with a request 

not to book lallow function in the stadium till it will provide required fire safety 
protection.
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